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Shine and dine with this
Marrakech black onyx tassel
pendant by the iconic Paloma
Picasso for Tiffany & Co. The
sheen of onyx, diamonds and
emeralds, set in 18-karat yellow
gold, will turn up the volume on a
cashmere sweater, white-collared
shirt, and dark denim, or any little
black party dress. tiffany.com

THESE ICONIC FRENCH FASHION
DESIGNERS WILL MAKE YOUR
HOLIDAY SEASON SPARKLE
styled by Karina Timmel

Stay warm yet fashionably
en vogue on the chilliest
winter evenings with this
fabulous Moncler Glaciers
Quilted Down Coat. Lined
with rabbit fur and filled
with goose feathers, this
versatile knee-length coat
is the essence of compact
coziness, transitioning
easily from a casual day
look to a glam evening
affair. bloomingdales.com
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Kick up your holiday heels in these
sexy Christian Louboutin Pigalle
Glitter Pumps with low-cut toes.
The glittered fabric celebrates the
festive season, along with a flute
or two of Veuve Cliquot, and
looks powerfully feminine. Pair
these distinctive heels with an
all-black outfit for a stunning
look. neimanmarcus.com
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What’s a winter’s night
in Paris without a little
fur? Herve Leger’s Fox
Fur Patchwork Oversized
Geometric Clutch boasts
gorgeous tufts within
its leather geometric
design. When sporting a
monochromatic style, mix
and match your textures
by pairing the wristlet
with a chunky knit and
denim. herveleger.com

Shards of light reflect off these
18-karat, white gold, black
lacquer and diamond Cartier
Paris Nouvelle Vague
Earrings. The minimalist
design fashioned into three
sophisticated waves will
complement the curves of 		
any party dress. cartier.us
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Dazzle any holiday party in
this above-the-knee Saint
Laurent Sequined Front
Cutout Dress that’s all about
the exquisite, subtle details.
Geometric front cutouts edged
in sparkling black sequins and
button cuffs on the end of
long sleeves, create a polished
glamour. saksfifthavenue.com

